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MARIAN FORUM
Save the date for our virtual forum and discussion, 
on the Marian Feast of the Annunciation! 
Interdisciplinary panels of UD scholars and students will 
meet to discuss our present moment and what we might 
learn from Mary. All are welcome to this free event. 





Department of Religious Studies, College of Arts and Sciences
International Marian Research Institute
Marian Library, University Libraries
Campus Ministry
Institute for Pastoral Initiatives
12:30 p.m. 
MASS FOR THE SOLEMNITY OF THE 
ANNUNCIATION
Livestream from the Chapel of the  
Immaculate Conception
2–3 p.m. 
THE ANNUNCIATION AND  
CONTEMPORARY INJUSTICES
Fr. Sebastien Abalodo, S.M., 
Faculty, Department of Religious  
Studies, UD
Corinne Daprano, Interim  
Associate Dean, School of  
Education and Health Sciences  
and Associate Professor of Health  
& Sport Science, UD
Miranda Cady Hallett, Associate 
Professor of Anthropology, UD
3–3:30 p.m. 
3 O’CLOCK PRAYER/ 
MUSIC AND ART PRESENTATION
3:30–4:30 p.m. 
THE ANNUNCIATION AND THE PANDEMIC
Roger Crum, Professor of Art  
History, UD
Mary Connor, UD Chaminade 
Scholar
Fred Tenover, Vice President,  
Scientific Affairs at Cepheid,  
Consulting Professor of Biology 
 at UD
Visit go.udayton.edu/marianforum  
for more information, to view the Mass 
livestream or to register to attend the free 
Forum panels.
